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VII. Implementation of the asset freeze and travel ban on
designated individuals
A.

Saadi Qadhafi
126. On 6 September 2021, the Government of National Unity announced the release
of Saadi Qadhafi (LYi.015) from detention in Tripoli (see annex 106). Official Libyan
sources confirmed to the Panel that he had left Libya on the evening of 5 September
2021, on-board a plane belonging to the Government of Libya (Dassault Falcon
900EX, registration no. 5A-DCN), landing in Istanbul, Turkey, at 1.37 a.m. on
6 September 2021. The Panel wrote to Turkey and Libya on 8 September 2021, and
to Turkey again on 17 November 2021, providing additional identifying information.
No response was received. The Panel continues to investigate.

B.

Abu Zayd Umar Dorda
127. Media reports announced the passing on 27 February 2022 of Abu Zayd Umar
Dorda (LYi.006). 156 The Panel wrote to Libya and Egypt, the countries of nationality
and residence as per his list entry. Egypt responded that Dorda had died of natural
causes on 28 February 2022 and provided a copy of his death certificate (see
annex 107). The death certificate included an additional middle name – Hmeid – with
the name given as Abu Zayd Umar Hmeid Dorda. No response has been received from
Libya (see recommendation 5).

C.

Standing travel ban exemptions
128. On 1 December 2020, the Committee decided to grant a six-month “unlimited”
humanitarian travel exemption to three listed individuals. 157 This means that
exempted individuals can travel during that period without having to seek separate
exemptions for each trip, so long as relevant information on each trip is
communicated to the Committee in advance. This enables the Committee to remain
informed of the whereabouts of these individuals and the purpose of their travel.
129. This exemption has since been continually extended, with the latest re newal
expiring on 31 May 2022. The Committee communicated in the relevant press
releases 158 and notes verbales to all Member States that information on each
individual trip still needs to be submitted prior to and within one month after travel,
in accordance with the Committee’s guidelines and Implementation Assistance Notice
No. 4. 159 The Committee also indicated that “any State(s) allowing any of the three
individuals to travel into or through their territories shall be required to notify the
Committee within 48 hours after arrival or passage within their territory. The
notification should be in writing, indicating date of entry and expected duration of
stay”.
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See https://al-ain.com/article/abuzeid-dorda-libya-intelligence, 28 February 2022; and
www.libyaobserver.ly/inbrief/former-regime-official-died-cairo, 28 February 2022.
See www.un.org/press/en/2020/sc14369.doc.htm, 1 December 2020; these individuals are Safia
Farkash Al-Barassi (LYi.019); Aisha Muammar Muhammad Abu Minyar Qadhafi (LYi.009); and
Mohammed Muammar Qadhafi (LYi.012).
See www.un.org/press/en/2021/sc14543.doc.htm, 7 June 2021; and www.un.org/press/en/2021/
sc14718.doc.htm, 3 December 2021.
See www.un.org/securitycouncil/sanctions/1970/guidelin es; and www.un.org/securitycouncil/
sites/www.un.org.securitycouncil/files/1970_ian4_0.pdf .
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